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140 Kelly Road, Silverdale, Qld 4307

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 10 m2 Type: Acreage

Paul Barton 0437 733 931 Adrienne Tafili

0447629588
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$1,270,000 Neg

Discover a lifestyle beyond compare with this remarkable property that epitomises luxury living. Nestled within

breath-taking 360-degree vistas, this renovated haven offers not just a home but an unparalleled way of life. Featuring

expansive interiors, lush green acreage, and an array of modern amenities, every aspect of this residence exudes

sophistication and comfort.Step inside to find generously proportioned bedrooms, each adorned with ceiling fans and

built-in robes, while the king-sized master suite boasts air conditioning, a walk-in robe, and a lavish ensuite complete with

a spa bath. The heart of the home is the expansive kitchen, equipped with stainless steel appliances, ample storage, and a

dishwasher, perfect for culinary enthusiasts. Entertain guests effortlessly in the spacious living areas, including a large

dining room and a media room ideal for movie nights. Enjoy seamless indoor-outdoor living with a massive covered

entertaining area, ensuring year-round enjoyment for family and friends.Outside, the property unfolds across 26 acres of

fully fenced land, divided into 5 separate paddocks, offering endless opportunities for hobby farming or outdoor pursuits.

Additional features include two colorbond sheds, water tanks, dams, and cattle yards with loading ramp, catering to a

self-sufficient lifestyle.Conveniently located with quick access to the Cunningham Highway, this idyllic retreat is just

minutes away from Kalbar, Boonah, and Amberley RAAF Base, offering the perfect balance of tranquillity and

accessibility.Whether you seek an escape from city life or yearn for a sanctuary where your family can thrive, this

exceptional property promises a lifestyle beyond compare. Don't miss the opportunity to make it yours.*photos used are

prior to current tenants moving in to the property. The wood fire place shown in photos is no longer installed. 


